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The 27th profile in the Cleveland Performing Arts Examiner ACTOR PROFILE series features DANIEL

SOVICH. This series (in interview form) is in process to “get to know” some of our own northeastern

Ohio talent. Profiles will feature equity and non-equity actors, stage and screen actors, as well as

young, old and in-between actors. These are your peers and your neighbors - please enjoy!

Full Name: Daniel Evan Sovich 

Age: 13 

Years acting: 5 

Year in school/School name: 8th grade at Harmon Middle School 

Resident city: Aurora, Ohio 

Official acting training: Broadway Artist Alliance New York, NY; FPAC; current- Adam Hoffman
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Kate Miller: So Daniel – you’re 13 years old. When and why did you start acting? 

Daniel Sovich: I started because I always enjoy seeing shows at the theaters around Cleveland. I was

in my first play when I was 8 years old.

KM: What was your first play? 

DS: The Little Mermaid [at the Chagrin Valley Little Theatre].

KM: Do you sing? Dance? 

DS: I study dance and voice at Keithe Williams Performing Arts Academy.

KM: And what do you want to be “when you grow up”? 

DS: I want to be an entertainer.

KM: Are there any other actors in your family? 

DS: My mom and dad met in West Side Story.

KM: What roles did your mom and dad play when they were in West Side Story?

DS: Dad was Riff and Mom was Rosalia.

KM: And what’s your dream role? 

DS: Riff or Tony from West Side Story, because that’s my favorite musical and I would get to sing,

dance and act.

KM: So what’s your favorite role that you’ve ever played so far? 

DS: Eddie from “13” The Musical [at FPAC].

KM: Any particular venues where you work primarily? 

DS: FPAC, but I will go anywhere that has a good show.

KM: As a performer, how do you prep for an audition? 

DS: I work with my acting coach and voice teacher to rehearse monologues and song.

KM: What do you do to get through a rough tech week? 

DS: Try to get as much sleep as possible.

KM: What’s the hardest part about acting? 

DS: Memorizing lines.

KM: Who are your favorite actors and actresses? 

DS: Tom Hanks or Will Smith.

KM: Why do you love acting? 

DS: I love to perform and entertain people.

KM: What about your hobbies? 
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DS: I like running and snow boarding.

KM: And your favorite place to snowboard? 

DS: New York or Aspen.

KM: And now the random stuff- Do you have any pets? 

DS: A cat named Nike and a dog named Charlie.

KM: Democrat? Republican? Other? 

DS: Other.

KM: What’s your favorite spot to eat in Cleveland? 

DS: The Cheesecake Factory.

KM: What's your favorite subject in school? 

DS: Math.

KM: Do you play any sports? 

DS: I run Cross country and Track.

KM: If you have one super power, what would you choose? 

DS: That I could go anywhere I wanted to.

KM: OK, last one - Why do YOU think Cleveland rocks? 

DS: Because there are a lot of good actors in Cleveland and we have awesome theaters downtown.

Want to get a look at some of the other Cleveland Actor Profiles in this series? Click here for a

comprehensive list of area actors and their interview links!

### 

Do you have a Cleveland Performing Arts related story or event? If so, contact Cleveland Performing

Arts Examiner, KATE MILLER at KateMillerExaminer@yahoo.com with your pitch!
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